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ew England recruiters know that the area’s
high cost of housing is a key challenge to
attracting and retaining workers. Median
home-purchase prices for the region’s major
cities are higher than those for many competitor cities (see Figure 1). The story is
similar for rental housing prices. The high
cost of housing also affects the quality of life
for existing employees as many contend
with burdensome housing payments and/or
long commutes to work.
In the 1980s, s ome U.S. companies
began to offer grants and loans that could be

Proponents of EAH have long touted its benefits,
including a more stable workforce resulting in
bottom line savings for employers.
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applied toward the purchase of a home as a
means of attracting and retaining top-level
management in high-cost cities. Today, forprofit, nonprofit, and government organizations across the country have come to see
the value of extending these types of
programs, referred to as employer-assisted
housing (EAH), to low- and moderateincome employees as well. Proponents of
EAH have long touted its benefits, including a more stable workforce resulting in
bottom line savings for employers. Despite
these endorsements, there has been only a

Figure 1
Median Home Purchase Prices
(Thousands of dollars, preliminary data for 2005)

Location

Median Price

United States

207.3

New England MSAs
Bridgeport-Stamford-Norwalk
Boston-Cambridge-Quincy
Providence-New Bedford-Fall River
Worcester
New Haven-Milford
Norwich-New London
Hartford-W. Hartford-E. Hartford
Portland-S. Portland-Biddeford
Springfield

482.4
414.0
293.5
290.7
278.9
256.0
252.9
245.1
201.8

Competitor Cities
San Francisco-Oakland-Fremont
Raleigh-Cary
Austin-Round Rock
Durham

715. 7
194.5
163.8

158.7

Source: National Association of Realtors

modest implementation of EAH in New
England. Few of the region’s employers offer
formal pro g rams and local and state gove rn ments have introduced on ly a handful of poli cy initiatives to promote workforce housing.
In some other parts of the country,
i n n ov a t i on and experi m e n t a t i on have
helped EAH gain momentum. Most of the
progress centers on new models for partnerships between employers, governments, and
nonprofit housing organizations. These
models offer the potential for more efficient
and expanded delivery of affordable hous-

ing. Some of these partnerships have also helped
build new constituencies for affordable housing,
specifically within the business community, and have
become catalysts for policy change. In certain cases,
these achievements have helped bolster the role of
the com mu n i ty-based housing partners in the
region’s economic development program.
The purpose of this article is to identify lessons
from other parts of the countr y that offer New
Englanders additional rationale for implementing
EAH programs, partnerships, and policies. First we
describe the potential benefits of EAH programs
and how they work. Then we look at how these programs are being used in other parts of the country
and in our region. We conclude with recommendations about how regional employers, state and local
governments, and housing nonprofits can make better use of EAH as part of their strategies to increase
competitiveness and promote affordable housing.

Nuts, Bolts, and Benefits of
EAH Today
Affordable housing advocates maintain that a
greater understanding on the part of employers of the
link between housing and com p e t i t i veness will lead
to a wider implementation of EAH pro g rams.
Ad v o cates explain that these pro g rams can be stru ctured to cut recruiting costs and reduce employe e
t u rn over as well as improve employee morale and
productivity. Ac c o rding to Fannie Mae, the com b ination of these benefits can save employers mon ey.

Affordable housing advocates maintain that
a greater understanding on the part of employers of
the link between housing and competitiveness will
lead to a wider implementation of EAH programs.
EAH pro g rams can also benefit other stakeholders. Employees can re c e i ve financial assistance to buy
a hom e, o ften closer to work. In certain cases,
employers support the deve l o pment of new housing,
w h i ch can contribute to increased pro p e rty-tax revenue and neighborhood improvement. Robin
Snyderman, the director of the Metro p o l i t a n
Planning Council (MPC), a non p rofit that promotes
d eve l o pment strategies to foster economic competit i veness in Chica go, points to another beneficiary, the
b roader housing arena. She argues that the more
c om mu n i ty-based housing partners are con t racted by
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employers to implement EAH, the more they are
recognized as essential to the econ omic deve l o pment
of the region.
To d ay there are many diffe rent ways that
employers can promote workforce housing (see
Figure 2). These options fall under two broad ca t ego ri e s : helping employees purchase homes (demand
pro g rams) or furnishing developers with incentives to
build or rehabilitate affordable housing (supply programs). The wide vari e ty of options for employe r s
a ll ows them to choose a pro g ram or com b i n a t i on of
pro g rams that meet their needs, are cost-effe c t i ve
and risk-minimizing, and offer numerous opport u n ities for partnerships.
For example, t h rough closing cost assistance and
forgivable loan pro g rams an employer pays part or all
of the closing costs of an employe e’s home purchase.
These pro g rams can be cost-effe c t i ve for the employer if the organiza t i on caps the assistance at an
amount equal to, or less than, recruitment and re t e nt i on costs. A land-ri ch employer can provide a housing-site subsidy to a developer. By donating land, or
s e lling or leasing it at a discount, an employe r
i n c reases housing afford a b i l i ty or availability. The
employer thus provides a housing benefit without
having to incur a new expense.
There are also a myriad of ways that the private,
nonprofit, and public sectors can partner to deve l o p,
prom o t e, and deliver EAH programs. In New Jersey,
the state housing finance agency stru c t u red an
employer guaranteed loan pro g ram that has attracted
the part i c i p a t i on of the business commu n i ty. A nonprofit commu n i ty organiza t i on in Chica go operates a
rev o lving loan fund for employee down payments
ca p i t a l i zed by local employe r s . Fannie Mae active ly
promotes EAH and acts as an inform a t i on cl e a ri n ghouse for these programs. Coastal Enterp rises, Inc.,
in Maine is partnering with the Local Initiative s
Su p p o rt Corp o ra t i on and Fannie Mae to deve l o p
EAH for health-care workers. These are just a few
examples. Below we examine in detail how two innov a t i ve partnerships, one in California and the other in
Chicago, are helping develop workforce housing.
First we take a closer look at EAH in our region.

Figure 2
Types of Employer-Assisted Housing Programs
Type of Benefit
Homebuyer education
Group mortgage origination

Closing cost assistance
Mortgage guarantee

Description
Employer partners with an organization
to provide education to employees
Employer obtains volume discounts
on mortgages
Employer pays part or all of
closing costs
Employer guarantees part or all of
a mortgage

Additional Comments
Cost of the program is covered
by the employer
A mortgage lender provides reduced
costs in return for a bulk mortgage
lending commitment
Can save an employee $1,000 or more

Employer transfers the mortgage
liability to an insurer in return for
a premium

Lowers the lending risk. In return a
lender can offer reduced costs or
more flexible underwriting criteria
Offers the same benefit to the
employee as a mortgage guarantee
program

Forgivable loan

Employer provides a forgivable loan
which helps the employee cover down
payment costs

Can be cost effective if the rate of
forgiveness is equal to, or less than,
recruitment or retention costs

Reduced interest rates

Employer provides a soft second loan
arranged at below market rates

Lender provides the discount in
exchange for employer-administered
roll deduction and linked deposit
arrangements
Employers in banking and insurance
firms can hold below market rate
loans in the lender’s own portfolio
Proceeds from the bonds are used to
fund mortgages or a second mortgage
down payment loan, and repayment of
the mortgage would repay the bond.
Thus an employer can make a modest
profit on this benefit
Attractive to land-rich employers

Group mortgage insurance

Down payment loans –

Mortgage buy-down

Purchase of securities

Housing-site subsidy
Construction financing or
guarantee
Housing trust fund
Purchase guarantee

Sources: Schwartz 2000, Hoffman 2000.

Employer pays multiple points at the
time of closing, essentially driving down
the interest rates
Employer can request that local or state
agencies or private real estate lenders
issue taxable bonds paying below market
rates, which the employer would purchase

Employer sells or leases land at discount
or donates it to a developer
Major corporations can borrow at prime
or near prime interest rates
Employer makes contribution to a fund
to be used for various housing benefits
Employer eliminates risk for developers
by agreeing to purchase housing units.
In return the builder agrees to market the
units at a discount

EAH in New England
New England has a few noteworthy EAH initiatives. On the policy front, Connecticut is one of
only two states (the other is Illinois) to offer a tax
credit for employers that provide housing assistance.
The program matches dollar-for-dollar, up to
$100,000 per employer, firms’ contributions to a
revolving loan fund from which employees can borrow to meet their housing needs. The program had
s ome success after its implementation in 1993.
However, program participation has declined in

Enables developers to save on construction finance interest charges
Particularly useful funding mechanism
for unionized employees
If the specified number of units are
sold to employees, the employer is
relieved of any responsibility and the
benefit is, in effect, costless

recent years after stricter eligibility requirements
went into effect and the phasing out of business
taxes for certain types of corporations has reduced
the number of firms that are eligible for the tax credits. As a result, not all of the state’s annual allocation
of $1 million has been used.
Massachusetts and Vermont currently have proposals on the table that would promote workforce
housing pro g rams. Massachusetts State Senator
Jarrett Barrios has reintroduced legislation to have
the Commonwealth contribute $1 for every $2 an
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employer spends toward EAH. The state would
match employer grants or loans to low- and moderate-income employees up to $100,000 per employer
and up to $5 million for the program as a whole. The
legislation has support from business and housing
groups, but the senator could have difficulty convincing legislators to accept any new program costing money in the current fiscal environment. In
Vermont, Governor Jim Douglas has proposed a
program that would treat employer contributions to
EAH programs as an expense, up to $1,000 per
employee. This proposed housing policy is currently
undergoing revision.
A small number of the region’s for-profit and
nonprofit organiza t i ons offer EAH programs.1
Citizens Bank of Rhode Island is one of the largest
employers offering EAH. The company’s initiative,
launched in 2002, provides a forgivable loan of
$5,000 ($8,000 if the home is purchased in an
“emerging community”), as well as homebuyer education. The program is currently open to 13,415
employees nationwide and has been used by approximately 2,268 to date. York Hospital in Maine has

In Boston, the Neighborhood Assistance
Corporation of America, a community advocacy
and housing services organization, worked with
HERE Local 26, Boston’s hotel and restaurant
employees union, to amend the Taft-Hartley Act
to allow housing benefits to be included in
union contract negotiations.
established a similar program for the purposes of
helping retain nursing staff. The hospital offers a
$10,000 forgivable loan that an employee can use
towards the purchase of their first home in the local
area. Hospital employees can also apply for financial
assistance from the Town of Portsmouth through its
first-time homebuyers program.
There has been relatively little experimentation
with developing partnerships between organizations
to promote EAH, with a couple of notable except i on s . In Boston , the Ne i g h b o rhood Assistance
Corporation of America, a community advocacy and
housing services organization, worked with HERE
Local 26, Boston’s hotel and restaurant employees
union, to amend the Taft-Hartley Act to allow housing benefits to be included in union contract negoti4 Community Developments

ations. This change was necessitated by the partnerships’ successful negotiation in 1989 to establish the
nation’s first union housing trust fund.
A new partnership leverages $1 million from
private, state, and local resources. In August 2005,
UMass Memorial Medical Center, the City of
Worcester, the state Department of Housing and
Community Development, and the Massachusetts
Housing Partnership announced the establishment
of the UMass Memorial Bell Hill/ East Side
Homeownership Initiative. Each partner is contributing $250,000 toward a variety of homeownership services, including affordable home mortgages,
down payment and rehabilitation assistance, and
homebuyer counseling. The state is dire c t i n g
$250,000 from its SoftSecond mortgage loan program to Bell Hill and its surrounding neighborhoods. The annoucement of the initiatve follows a
decision by Worcester to designate the Bell Hill area
as a Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area
under the federal Community Development Block
Grant Program. The Homeownership Initiative is
expected to help up to 35 low- and moderateincome employees of UMass Memorial and local
residents.
The UMass Memorial Bell Hill-East Side
H om e ownership Initiative is the most com p l e x
coordination of partners and programs focused on
EAH that the region has seen to date. And yet it
involves only one employer and does not address
policy issues around workforce housing. Next we
examine two partnerships outside our region that are
attracting employer participation as well as helping
to catalyze policy change on a regional scale.

Partnerships with Impact
One of the first major collaborations for workforce housing was initiated by the Silicon Valley
Leadership Group (SVLG). The group, representing more than 190 companies employing ove r
250,000 workers regionally, has been in existence for
more than 20 years. A few years ago SVLG began
drawing attention to the threat that high home
prices posed to business competitiveness in the
Silicon Valley. The group’s analysis revealed that
their workforce places a high priority on affordable
housing and that local NIMBY prejudice against
affordable housing was helping to drive the area’s
high housing costs. Since then, SVLG has spearheaded the establishment of a $25 million housing
trust fund to help more than 1,250 first-time buyers

purchase homes. It also has funded homeless shelters
that have assisted 1,900 people and has provided
partial funding to build 1,184 below-market rental
units. The scale of SVLG’s programs is a testament
to the value of having the local business community
work together to promote workforce housing.
SVLG is also a good example of how the support of the business sector for EAH can help catalyze a broader constituency for affordable housing
policies. In addition to the help that SVLG has provided directly to employees, SVLG has partnered
with local governments, community leaders, and
labor representatives to advocate for policy change.
In particular, SVLG has worked with these groups
to produce research that documents the shortage of
land zoned for residential development and to draft
recom m e n d a t i ons for local land-use policies to
increase the supply of affordable housing.
The Chicago-area Regional Employer Assisted
Collaboration for Housing (REACH) is, by far, the
partnership that has gained the most momentum.
RE ACH was launched by the Metropolitan
Planning Council with eight com mu n i ty-based
housing partners in 1999. Ac c o rding to Robin
Snyderman, MPC’s success in promoting local and
state policy change through REACH is as impressive as its success in recruiting employers to implement EAH programs.
REACH’s business model is meant to be hasslefree for employers concerned about not having the
expertise to implement these pro g rams. The
REACH partner, along with MPC, tailors a program for the employer and provides all the necessary
documentation. Ultimately, it is the REACH partner that administers the program for the employer.
MPC’s main function is to find appropriate partners
and leverage state and county funding sources, as
well as lead evaluations and public education.
REACH currently partners with about 40 businesses. More than 700 employees have begun participating in the homeownership-education component since REACH began in 2000, and close to 300
people have successfully bought homes through an
EAH initiative. The business partners might be
large corporate employers who leverage public funds
to provide loans and grants or institutions such as
universities that can sell their tax credits to developers. REACH is also working with Chicago’s Local
Employment and Economic Development Council
on a new small business consortium. The consortium is expected to be a model of how businesses

with fewer than five employees can easily implement
an EAH program.
As RE ACH has formed partnerships with
employers, the various partnerships have been leveraged to inform and engage policymakers, with significant impact. The advocacy work of MPC and
REACH has helped garner the support of Illinois
Governor Rod Blagojevich and Chicago Mayor
Richard M. Daley for EAH programs. Lawmakers
h a ve become convinced of the merits of these
programs and have created financial incentives to
promote EAH, including state tax credits and state
and local matching grants. Overall, every dollar

REACH currently partners with about 40 businesses. More than 700 employees have begun
participating in the homeownership-education
component since REACH began in 2000, and
close to 300 people have successfully bought
homes through an EAH initiative.
of state matching funds used for the EAH program
has leve raged more than five from employers.
Finally, REACH efforts and the support of businesses have also helped catalyze Illinois’ first-ever
state housing policy.
Snyderman offers some observations gleaned
from the REACH program. First, these collaborations develop incrementally; in part, because corporations go through several levels of buy-in. Word of
mouth and the media help spread the concept.
Second, these partnerships reveal the value of community-based housing experts to employers and
municipalities. Third, employers can be influential in
getting suburban and state policymakers to pay
attention to housing policy.

Conclusion
There are compelling reasons for employers,
public agencies, and housing groups in New
England to consider promoting comprehensive, policy-oriented EAH collaborations. These collaborations can help build constituencies for affordable
housing, effect policy change, raise the profile of
community-based housing organizations, increase
employees’ access to affordable housing, and improve
organizations’ ability to attract and retain workers.
Talking about the benefits of these programs has
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not been enough; stakeholders will have to step forward to advance EAH. Businesses can partner with
housing organizations to implement programs and
business councils can advocate for policies that support workforce and affordable housing. Government
agencies can create lending programs and incentives
that leverage employer funds. Nonprofits can bring
partners together and leverage business support to
promote policy change. All of these groups can refer
to similar organizations that are already involved in
promoting EAH. Some resource information is provided below (see Figure 3).
Recent initiatives at the federal level may sweeten the deal for employers. In June 2005, Freddie
Mac began allowing employer-provided funds to be

There is plenty of opportunity for New England
to make better use of EAH as a means of
improving the region’s supply of affordable
housing and its overall competitiveness.
applied tow a rd all of its mortgage products.2
Around the same time, Senator Hillary Rodham
Clinton (D) and Representative Nydia Velazquez
(R), both of New York, introduced Housing America’s
Workforce Act, which proposes a federal tax credit for
employers. Organizations would receive a $0.50 federal tax credit for every dollar that they provide, up
to $10,000 per employee or 6 percent of the purchase price of a home, whichever is less. It is unclear
whether these initiatives will provide a needed boost
to EAH in our region. What is clear is that there

Figure 3
EAH Resources
• Fannie Mae: http://www.fanniemae.com
• Freddie Mac: http://www.freddiemac.com
• Metropolitan Planning Council: http://www.metroplanning.org
• Silicon Valley Leadership Group: http://www.svmg.org
• Connecticut Housing Finance Authority
(administers Connecticut’s EAH tax credits): http://www.chfa.org
• Illinois Housing Development Authority
(administers Illinois’ EAH tax credits): http://www.ihda.org
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is plenty of opportunity for New England to make
better use of EAH as a means of improving the
region’s supply of affordable housing and its overall
competitiveness.
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